
Willing Hearts App Wins Gold Medal

Find it on iTunes and Amazon Appstores.

Davis Studio publishes Kindness app
with Sisters of the Holy Cross

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, USA,
February 1, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Louisville, KY/USA -- February 3, 2017
Kindness is the new cool.  In the face of
difficult times in our country it is
wonderful that so many people are
finding a new value in kindness.    

Willing Hearts, an app about the
kindness of the sister-nurses of the Holy
Cross, was just awarded a gold medal
from The Illumination Book Awards for
Exemplary Christian Books by the
prestigious Jenkins Group. Willing Hearts
— Sisters of the Holy Cross — Civil War
Nurses is now available for mobile
devices on the iTunes and Amazon
appstores. 

Mother M. Augusta (Anderson)
remembered her first day in a military
hospital, “We were not prepared as
nurses, but our hearts made our hands willing and our sympathy ready, and so with God’s help, we
did much towards alleviating the dreadful suffering.”
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This app tells of the Sisters of the Holy Cross who served as
nurses during the American Civil War. Theirs is a remarkable
story of faith, kindness, courage and finding joy amidst an
angry, divisive time in our country. A recent Amazon review
stated, "It is hard to explain the wonder of this app, you have
to experience to believe... I love it."

Willing Hearts is an immersive experience that includes
period music, photographs, voice-overs by current Sisters of
the Holy Cross and historic documents all woven through a
poignant, creative non-fiction story. This is history presented
in a unique fashion!  www.willingheartsapp.com

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/willing-hearts/id1178767370?ls=1&mt=8
https://www.amazon.com/Willing-Hearts-Sisters-Cross-Nurses/dp/B01M62GPUP/ref=zg_bs_9408444011_95?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=S0856C50YAY4MHMVCA1T
http://www.willingheartsapp.com


One of 117 pages of the app.
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